Latin Day XXXVI
The University of Tennessee • Thursday, October 5, 2017
Sponsored by the Department of Classics,
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
in cooperation with Area Chapters of the Junior Classical League

GREETINGS!

You are cordially invited to the Thirty-Sixth University of Tennessee Latin Day to be held on Thursday, October 5, 2017, on the campus of the University of Tennessee. The program will take place on campus in the Alumni Memorial Building.

We have designed the program to give the students a chance to hear as many as four seminars, and still get back to their home schools by the afternoon. There will also be an opportunity for a tour of the campus. This year’s “Roman Lunch” will again feature a drawing for door prizes. We hope you see this as a great opportunity for the young Latin students of Tennessee.

Please register early. Logistical considerations require us to limit registration. If necessary, we will keep a waiting list. We look forward to seeing you in October for the 36th UT Latin Day.

Participating Faculty for Latin Day XXXVI

Dr. Justin Arft (PhD Missouri), Assistant Professor of Classics, "Not Cool, Man: Why the Romans Really Didn't Like Odysseus."

Dr. Stephen Collins-Elliott (Ph.D., Florida State), Assistant Professor of Classics, "Where the World Ends? Roman Geography and the City of Volubilis."

Dr. Christopher Craig (Ph.D., North Carolina), Professor of Classics, “Criminal Justice, Roman Style.”

Dr. John L. Friend (Ph.D., Texas), Assistant Professor of Classics, “Thrills and Spills: Chariot Racing in Rome.”

Dr. Theodora Kopestonsky (Ph.D., Buffalo), Senior Lecturer in Classics, "Pop Music & Latin Poetry : Re-imagining Ancient Verse."

Dr. Jacob Latham (Ph.D., UCSB), Associate Professor of History, “Rome on Parade: Pompeii circensis, triumphalis, and funebris.”

Mr. Lynn Rogers, master of Roman Realia: 1) “Roman military equipment.” (This is a hands-on talk using items from Mr. Rogers’ extensive collection.) 2) “Where Does It Hurt? An Appointment with a Roman Medicus.”

Dr. Thomas Rose (PhD Iowa), Lecturer in Classics, “The Punic Ship at Marsala and the Beginning of the Roman Navy.”

Dr. Robert J. Sklenar (Ph.D., Michigan), Associate Professor of Classics, “Ancient Greek Music in Performance.”

Dr. Jessica Westerhold (PhD., Toronto), Lecturer in Classics, “Crus frange! (Break a leg!): Rome’s “Broadway”, audiences, actors, and playwrights.”

Dr. Aleydis Van de Moortel (PhD Bryn Mawr), Professor and Head of Classics and Lindsay Young Professor of Humanities, "Think Before You Call Someone a Philistine. Who Were the Philistines?"
The Program

9:30 A.M.  ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING, LOBBY

10:00 A.M.  WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION TO THE DAY
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING, COX AUDITORIUM

10:15 A.M.  SEMINAR SESSION I
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING

11:00 A.M.  SEMINAR SESSION II
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING

11:45 A.M.  THE ROMAN LUNCH
STUDENT UNION LEVEL G1

11:45 A.M.  CAMPUS TOUR DEPARTS
MEET AT REGISTRATION TABLE

1:15 P.M.  SEMINAR SESSION III
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING

2:00 P.M.  SEMINAR SESSION IV
ALUMNI MEMORIAL BUILDING

2:45 P.M.  VALETE!
Latin Day 2017
Registration

TEACHERS:

Registration
The registration fee for students is $20.00, which covers all preparatory materials as well as the Roman Lunch. The registration fee for Teachers and additional Chaperones is $15. Teachers will receive one complimentary registration and lunch for every ten registered students. To register, please complete the form below for each participant.

Make checks payable to The University of Tennessee and return all forms and fees to UT Conferences, Latin Day, and P.O. Box 2648, Knoxville, TN 37901. Please send one check per school group. Cash payments will not be accepted by mail. No credit card payments will be accepted.

Note to Teachers
Space is limited! Registrations will be taken on a first come basis. After the 450 maximum is received, registrations will be held on a space available basis, and you will be notified.

Questions
If you have any questions about Latin Day, please call UT Conferences, 865-974-0280 or e-mail Megan Henderson at mhenderson@utk.edu. Registrations will not be accepted by phone.

Cancellation
To qualify for a refund on conference registration fees, send a written request by September 28th, 2017 to UT Conferences, ATTN: Latin Day, P.O. Box 2648, Knoxville, TN 37901-2648, or to Conferences@utk.edu. An administrative fee of $10 will be assessed. No-shows and late cancellations will not be refunded; however, substitutions are encouraged.

PLEASE NOTE: the teacher, not the parent, must send in Registrations. Thanks.